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news of faculty, staff, students, and alumni

arts works! Amy BAlfour, a recent graduate of the master of arts in Justice studies, has recently been 
hired by the regina Police service as a strategic research Officer.

• • •

adam Vaughan, currently an ma student in Justice studies has recently been accepted to the Phd 
program in criminology at simon Fraser university for the Fall 2009. 

• • •

shayna bObOwskI, a student minoring in French, received the Queen elizabeth II silver Jubilee en-
dowment Fund for study in a second Official Language award. This scholarship is awarded by the 
association of universities and Colleges of Canada (auCC) to encourage young Canadians who wish 
to improve their proficiency in a second official language to pursue studies for one year on a full-time 
basis, at a university and in a milieu in which that language predominates.

• • •

bILL arnaL (rLsT) has just published ‘The narcissism of minor differences’, in the Council of Societies 
for the Study of Religion Bulletin, 38(1), (February 2009).

Bill Arnal



SuSAnne Kuehling (anTh) reports a new review of her book Dobu: Ethics of Exchange on a 
Massim Island, Papua New Guinea (university of hawaii Press, 2005) in the Journal of the royal 
anthropological Institute 15(1): 216-217, by keith hart (2009). she has also published ‘Captur-
ing scent Through Image: Oceanic experience of Family and home’, in Anthropology News, april 

(14). 

 • • •

mArgAret Cote (Fnuniv) of the department of Indian Languages, Literatures, and Linguis-
tics has been asked to aid in the recording and translation of saulteaux elders’ interpretations 
of the Paskwa Treaty Pictograph.  This work is being completed through a partnership between 
the good spirit school division, the First nations and métis education branch of the ministry of 
education, and the Pasqua First nation.

 • • •

JeAnette PeterS, a Luther student completing a major in the Linguistics Program at First 
nations university of Canada, has been awarded a university of regina retirees Legacy scholar-
ship.

 • • •

The Philosophy department is pleased to report that honours student AmAndA BryAnt, has 
been accepted into the ma Program at simon Fraser university. 

      • • •

rAymond B. BlAKe (history) and Andrew nurSe have just published Beyond National 
Dreams (Fitzhenry & whiteside). The fourteen essays in the book explore the national nar-
rative about the character and objectives of Canada as a nation state. They address matters 
of national concern, including Canada’s place in world affairs, the evolving characteristics of 
Canadian nationalism, the structure of material life during the revolution in advanced com-
munications, the changing nature of citizenship, and the implications of ethnic diversity and 
national loyalties for the Canadian polity. The contributors to the book come from a variety 
of disciplines, bringing their own scholarly approaches and often unique perspectives to is-
sues of common concern. JoyCe green (Political science) contributes an essay entitled 
‘self-determination, Citizenship, and Federalism: Indigenous and Canadian Palimpsest,’ and 
Professor blake contributes ‘The 1988 election: The nationalist Posture of Prime minister brian 
mulroney and the Progressive Conservatives of Canada.’ The questions raised in this book con-
tribute to the intellectual dialogue about the nature of Canada. This is Professor blake’s tenth 
book and his second since december.

Susanne Kuehling
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eldon Soifer (Philosophy) has had his third edition of the book Ethical Issues: Perspectives 
for Canadians published by broadview Press.

 • • •

Kevin Bond and ren yuAn, both from the department of religious studies, were invited 
participants at the numata symposium: buddhist studies in Canada on 4 april, hosted by the 
department of religious studies at university of Calgary. The purpose of the symposium was to 
bring together approximately 25 scholars working at Canadian universities in the field of bud-
dhist studies for a day of idea exchange. Invited participants shared their research interests and 
goals, contributing to an ongoing, discussion concerning the current state of the field, as well as 
fostering a sense of academic community and potential future collaborations.

The following notes come to us from Arts Co-op Coordinators Krista Baliko and Regan Seidler.

leCinA hiCKe discovered arts Co-op by email. when she opened – and, students take note, 
actually read – one of our “Please join arts Co-op” mass messages, Lecina was living, working 
and studying not in regina, like most new co-op students, but in northern saskatchewan – buf-
falo narrows, to be exact, where she happened to be living after moving there with her husband 
who accepted a posting in the north as an rCmP officer. 

during the nearly three years that Lecina and her husband lived in buffalo narrows, she not 
only continued her formal education, but she also began to gain professional experience. she 
continued her u of r studies through distance education courses and took on new learning chal-
lenges through jobs as a fitness centre manager, substitute teacher, and airline operations centre 
supervisor. and then came arts Co-op…

when Lecina began her first-ever Co-op job search from buffalo narrows, she kept in touch by 
email and phone until she saw the posting seeking an office manager and administrative assis-
tant at Luther College. as fate would have it, Lecina was in regina on a one-day house-hunting 
trip when she was invited to interview for the job. she wowed her interviewers, accepted their 
offer, and today, nearly one year later…Lecina still works for Luther College.

Eldon Soifer

Kevin Bond
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as Lecina explains, “The Co-operative education Program has introduced me not only to a job, but also to 
what has the potential to become a career. my position with Luther College is, without sounding trite, es-
sentially a dream come true.”

her glowing supporting references from dr bruce Perlson, President of Luther College, and dr James Pap-
pas, professor of psychology, confirm Lecina’s commitment to excellence in study and work.

we are proud to recognize Lecina as an excellent ambassador for arts Co-op!

* * *

JeSSiCA reitmeier is working on a bachelor of arts in International studies, with a concentration on asia, 
a ba in Chinese, a business administration diploma and a Visual arts minor. she has two part-time jobs, 
takes five classes, and, just for fun, audits a korean 100 class on saturdays, which will be helpful when she 
goes on a one-month exchange to korea this July.

Jessica also volunteers with engineers without borders and is dedicated to educating people in Canada, 
particularly on this campus, about fair trade issues. 

I first met Jessica in the Fall of 2006 when she came into the Co-op office. I realized then that I had a great 
student on my hands. her first work term position was with the university of regina as a computer science 
lab co-ordinator. This position, however, was to be her last Co-op stint in Canada. 

after that, Jessica took the plunge and did her next work term, last summer, as a camp counsellor in Thai-
land. It was a demanding job that kept her busy 24 hours a day, seven days a week. although this wasn’t 
the easiest placement for her, it was a life-changing one that allowed her to discover a new country and 
culture. 

now Jessica wants to share her love of travel and cultural knowledge with everyone. Through contacts 
Jessica made on her first Thai adventure, and through her own ambition, this year she has created her own 
work term, creating, managing, marketing and guiding a twenty-five day international adventure in Thai-
land! so if anyone’s interested in going on an amazing trip…talk to Jess! 

Jessica is full of energy, ideas, and passion. she is also extremely resourceful. she knows what she wants, 
and puts in the time and effort required to make things happen. It has certainly been my pleasure to work 
with such a dedicated student over the last few years, and is a great reminder to me as to what can happen 
with vision and determination. 

The Faculty of Arts is pleased to note that Lecina and Jessica both received honourable mentions in this year’s 
Mantle-Blachford Scholarship competition. This scholarship (valued at $1000.00) was established in honour 
of John B. Mantle and Dr. Cameron Blachford, co-founders of the Co-operative Education Program at the 
University of Regina.  It recognizes a Co-operative Education student who demonstrates excellence in the 
areas of work, academia, and community service.
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The humanities research Institute will present the 2009 barbara Powell lecture on Friday 17 
april, 7:30 pm in the education auditorium. elizABeth mAy, leader of the green Party of 
Canada, will present ‘Planetary Politics: The Personal is Political again.’

In the women’s movement in the 1970s, the saying was `the personal is political.’  The 1970s 
environmental motto was `Think globally, act Locally.’  The coming climate crisis brings all 
of this together.  we also have to `act globally, while thinking locally,’ while `thinking globally 
and acting locally.’  and virtually every personal decision -- what car to buy,
what cup of coffee -- has global implications. how do we navigate a new politic as global citi-
zens?  how do we empower the world’s peoples to action?  how do we convince Canadians of 
our own power to change the world?

an event poster is appended to this bulletin.

        • • •

2 may 2009 look for Queen City Comics: astonishing Tales in academia at the university of 
regina. This conference will bring together academics, visual artists, writers, and comic enthu-
siasts from the community. Conference organizer SylvAin rhéAult (French) notes, ‘since 
comics combine image and narratives that are traditionally the respective turfs of visual art 
studies and literature, a conference on comics is a unique opportunity for multi-disciplinary 
exchanges.’ The conference invites scholars and graduate students from any discipline to attend 
and present papers on topics such as Canadian identity in comics, graphic novels in educational settings, 
the psychology of super-heroes, international and local comics, and graphic novels as journalism. 

an event poster is appended to this bulletin. 

 • • •

On 15 april, at 3:30 pm in the student Commons at Campion College, there will be a book launch to 
celebrate the publication of dAn ColemAn’S In Bed with the Word (u of alberta Press, 2009) and roB-
ert PierCey’S The Uses of the Past from Heidegger to Rorty (Cambridge u Press, 2009) and The Crisis 
in Continental Philosophy (Continuum, 2009).  dr Piercey (Phd from u of notre dame) is a Campion 
faculty member of the Philosophy department, whose research focuses on questions at the intersection 
of philosophy and history.  dr Coleman, currently holding a CrC at mcgill, is an alumnus of Campion 
and the u of r, with a ba honours, bed, and ma (english); his Ph.d. in english is from the university of 
alberta.  he was the incumbent in the nash Chair in religion at Campion in winter 2008. Please join us 
at Campion to honour these two scholars in particular, and through them, all the scholars who define this 
university’s excellence in research.
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Elizabeth May

Sylvain Rheault
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wednesday 8 2:30 nr 210.7 dean’s executive Committee meeting

Thursday 9 Classes end

monday 13 deadline - hrI spring funding competition

wednesday 15 examinations begin

wednesday 15 3:30 student Commons, 
Campion

book Launch - new piblications by daniel Coleman and 
robert Piercey

Friday 17 7:30 education auditorium hrI barbara Powell Lecture: elizabeth may on Plan-
etary Politics 

wednesday 28 examinations end

saturday 2 College ave Campus Conference - Queen City Comics

april

may

calendar: upcoming events and deadlines

A complete archive ofpast issues is available from the Campus Digital Archive at: 
http://dspace.cc.uregina.ca/dspace/handle/10294/335 

    Next issue: Tuesday 14 April 2009  
   Deadline for submission of material for next issue: Thursday 9  April at 12 noon



planetary politics
the personal is political again

In the women’s movement of the 1970s, the say-
ing was ‘the personal is political.’  The 1970s envi-
ronmental motto was ‘Think Globally, Act Locally.’  
The coming climate crisis brings all of this togeth-
er. We also have to ‘act globally, while thinking lo-
cally,’ while ‘thinking globally and acting locally.’ 
And virtually every personal decision — what car 
to buy, what cup of coffee  — has global implica-
tions. How do we navigate a new politic as global 
citizens?  How do we empower the world’s peoples 
to action? How do we convince Canadians of our 
own power to change the world?

Leader, Green Party o f Canada
Elizabeth May

the humanities research institute presents

   the 2009 barbara powell lecture

friday 17 april  
��������� ����������, ���������� �� ������

7:30 pm

free admission and free parking in the M area o f lot 14 (from 7pm)
for more in formation ca ll 585.4226 




